
RV Business Solutions Advises on the Sale of Monticello RV Center

Highlands Ranch, CO— February 28, 2022 — RV Business Solutions, a leading buy-sell advisor 
to RV dealers, was the exclusive sell-side advisor to Scott Kunz in the sale of his Minnesota 
based RV dealership, Monticello RV Center to Open Road RV according to a release.

“When I began to consider selling my RV dealership, a trusted business associate referred me to 
Mike and Scott from RV Business Solutions. I was told that they were the leading RV dealership 
buy-sell advisors and would find the right buyer for me. That absolutely proved to be the case. 
Not only did they help me manage all of the highs and lows that go along with selling a business 
like mine, but their steady-handed approach and unwavering focus on making the right deal for 
me was key to selling my RV dealership. I highly recommend Mike and Scott to anyone 
considering selling or buying in the RV market. Their vast RV industry knowledge, experience, 
and list of contacts and relationships were not only critical in finding the right buyer for me, but 
in also helping me maximize the value of my business.” said Scott Kunz, owner of Monticello RV.

“We appreciate the opportunity to represent Scott in the sale of Monticello RV.” said Mike 
Lankford, Partner at RV Business Solutions, “Scott was a pleasure to work with, and he is looking 
forward to having his employees flourish and grow under their new partnership with Russ 
O’Connor and Open Road RV.”

###
 

This sale represents the company’s 5th RV dealership sold in 2022 and 38th over 
the past 12 months. RV Business Solutions (rvbusinesssolutions.com) offers 
intermediary consulting and advisory services to buyers and sellers of RV dealerships.
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